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Musings from the Ed

I feel a bit sorry for the Red Kite.
There it was, going about its business
when suddenly it looked around and
couldn’t find Uncle Roy anywhere and
when they thought about it, Cousin
Barry hadn’t been around recently
either. The RSPB say they were “…
confined to Wales after persecution”. I
mean, how bad can it get when your
past resembles a plot from Cadfael?
After years of a very public
protection programme, we are now
lucky enough to see them regularly
over the village, gliding majestically
on a thermal, head permanently
downwards, scanning the locality for
a tasty snack, tails flipping up and
down. You see, they are mahoosive,
with a wingspan of up to 1.95 metres
(that is about 6 feet in old money),
have talons that would challenge an
experienced nail bar technician and
not forgetting that curved beak. They
don’t just pop into the garden and help
themselves to the snacks you have left
out for the others because, well, they
are just too hard and don’t “do” seed.
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They are a Rambo bird, a loner on a
mission for dead meat (a worm for
elevenses also goes down well). They
don’t hang out with the Sparrows or
Blue Tits; I never see one having a rare
old time in the bird bath or loitering
round a fat ball with the expectant
hungry squirrels (unless they are
planning on expanding their menu
that day with squirrel souffle).
Yet, they get owned by smaller, louder
thugs wearing black hoodies. I mean
you would have thought that having
all that hard man equipment, nothing
much would challenge them except
even bigger birds but that is not the
case. Today I watched our local Black
Baron take off from his lurking spot on
the top of the chimney to intercept a
Red Kite (we will call Kevin) he deemed
to be a threat to his manor. I am not
sure why as the Black Baron will eat
seed and fruit and therefore, has wider
access to food than Kevin, but thug life
is programmed into them from birth as
is dropping twigs on cars and caw-ing
for no apparent reason.
Kevin was quietly minding his own
business, way up high, surfing like a
dude on a Cornish wave when the
Battle of Britain broke out. Skirmishes,
dive bombing, rapid turns, mid-flight
contact, squawking in a Barony
voice,“Gerroffa moi land!”, flapping

and then all of a sudden, he left. Kevin
actually left and the hooded thug
return to his observation point on the
chimney pot. So yes, I feel sorry for the
Red Kite; after all that effort in

rebuilding his kind, he gets bullied
out of his air space by a bird that eats
muesli for breakfast.
Ed

Plea from the local livestock owners
As the year moves through, livestock will be moved into fields around the
village. Calves and lambs are out with their parents, getting used to the
world. We are aware that the land upon which these animals graze is used
for dog walking and would remind those walking through fields of
livestock to keep their animals on a leash and pick up after them. Dog
Faeces can make our livestock very ill and even the most well-behaved dog,
when off leash, may resort back to their primitive behaviour, resulting in
deaths, injuries and mayhem amongst livestock. A hoof kick from a startled
cow will hurt your dog. A dog attack/chase can cause pregnant livestock to
abort. Why put either of them in danger?
Fields with livestock are NOT suitable for off-lead walks. This is our living.
Please respect it.
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Silverstone Gardening Club
It is lovely to be able to write about the
Club’s first event since our last actual
meeting in February 2020, this being
the Annual Spring Show, albeit online.
The Show certainly provided a feast of
amazing colour when photos of spring
booms and arrangements were sent
in and displayed as a slide show on
our website providing an idea of what
we would have seen and enjoyed had
the show been able to physically take
place. It served as a reminder of how
lucky we are as a village to still find
ways of coming together to share and
enjoy ‘village life’.
The Club learnt with sadness of the
death of Richard Palmer. Richard and
his wife Carol have been involved with
checking over the finances of the Club
for many years and I am sure that all
our members will join the committee
in expressing our sympathy to Carol
and her family.
We held our Plant Bring-and-Buy
on 15th May, and it was great to see
so many people wandering around
the fantastic array of plants, with
the proceeds from their sale going
towards maintaining our Silverstone
Flowers displays. The sale had been
planned for the weekend before, but
the rain and wind meant having to
postpone for a week – even hardened
gardeners prefer drier weather when
mingling amongst the display tables
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and discussing plant varieties! The best
part of the morning was welcoming
villagers and seeing members of the
club once again, the weather being
better than had been forecast, and
successfully selling all the plants!

Thanks must go to our Rev Paul
McLeod for allowing the Plant Sale
to take place in front of St Michael’s
Church, to all the people who so
kindly provided the wonderful
selection of plants for the sale, to The
White Horse for offering to provide
refreshments, to The Whittlewood
Concept for displaying their charcoal,
biochar soil improver and coppice
products, to the committee for their
hard work in organising and manning
the event, and of course to all those
people who came along to support us.

Silverstone Open Gardens
Sunday 27 June 2021
In aid of Cynthia Spencer Hospice
Details will be displayed on SGC website, the Village Facebook page &
notices throughout the Village
www.silverstonegardeningclub.org

We are now
planning what
will be one of
our highlights
of the summer,
the Silverstone
Open Gardens,
which will take
Waking-up for Spring in
place on Sunday
an old fallen tree trunk
27 June 2021.
The proceeds from this event will be
donated to Cynthia Spencer Hospice,
Northampton. Refreshments will
be provided by St Michael’s Church.
Please support those who are very
kindly opening up their gardens on
the day. It may be one of the first
occasions to wander through the
village with fewer restrictions in
place, whilst at the same time

having an invitation to view different
styles of gardening and an opportunity
to admire the efforts which people put
into their private outdoor spaces!
Please keep an eye on our website for
gardening tips, future events and Club
contact details.
www.silverstonegardeningclub.org
Heather
Illingworth
Chairman
Silverstone
Gardening Club

Thank you to all who supported the Church Stall at the Plant
Sale organised by Silverstone Gardening Club on Saturday 15th
May. An amazing £176 was made for Church funds.

Elections
As the dust settles after the election,
I would like to first thank everyone
who voted and secondly, in
particular, to thank those who voted
for me and my two Conservative
colleagues, Alison Eastwood and
Charles Manners. We were over
the moon to discover that we took
the highest number of votes of
any candidates in the West
Northamptonshire Council election.
The new West Northamptonshire
unitary council has replaced South
Northants, Daventry District and
Northampton Borough Council,
and takes on all the functions of
Northamptonshire County Council
but only for the West Northants area.
Although named the Silverstone Ward,
the area is the same as the previous
County Council Silverstone
Division. It fills the gap between

Towcester and Brackley then curves
to the North West to include, amongst
other villages, Greens Norton,
Blakesley, Culworth and Chipping
Warden, stretching from the
Buckinghamshire border to the
Oxfordshire/Warwickshire border.
Silverstone is the biggest parish with
2051 electors and Greens Norton
second with 1350. All of the other
24 parishes have between 744
(Helmdon) and 72 (Slapton) electors.
The new role of a West Northants
councillor includes everything that a
district councillor used to take care of
(including the bins, planning, licensing,
housing, benefits and a lot more) as
well as the county council functions
(including roads, waste disposal, some
schools, child and adult care (although
both these are now under trusts set up
for the purposes)).

DO YOU HAVE AN OPINION ON WHAT GOES
ON IN YOUR VILLAGE?
THEN MAKE YOUR OPINION HEARD
AND BECOME A PARISH COUNCILLOR.
Due to the incredibly poor turn out of people prepared to stand
for the Parish Council we still have a lot of vacancies.
This is your opportunity to make a change.
Contact clerk@silverstonevillage.org to learn more
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Alison, Charles and I, are now your
councillors and we have agreed that
as we respectively live in the top,
middle and bottom parts of the ward,
we will concentrate on the villages in
those parts. In my case that means
Silverstone, Syresham, Wappenham
and Abthorpe in particular. My email
is Dermot.bambridge@westnorthants.
gov.uk and my phone 07900 886850.
I am also a member of Silverstone
Parish Council.
The website that now replaces all
the previous council ones for this
part of Northamptonshire is
www.westnorthants.gov.uk
It is a great shame that only three
people stood for the Parish Council for

the 11 places available and that
is why there was no election for
the Parish Council along with the
unitary council and police, fire
and crime commissioner (who
continues to be Stephen Mold the
Conservative candidate). This means
that there are not enough councillors
to be able to hold a legal parish
council meeting.
Elsewhere in this edition of News
& Views is a piece about this and
calling for residents to put their names
forward for co-option.
In the immortal words (almost) of Lord
Kitchener – Your Parish Needs You!
Dermot Bambridge

Fix my street
No apologies if I have plugged this
before, but I want to point out the
benefits of using the FixMyStreet
website for reporting highway-related
problems. Rather than go into
great detail of how it works, please
go to www.fixmystreet.com or
www.fixmystreet.northamptonshire.
gov.uk and read the first page,
which explains what to do. Then
enter your postcode and a map
appears showing all the reported
issues to such things as potholes,
blocked drains, fly tips and so on.
Click on a yellow marker (there are
dozens around Silverstone parish
alone) and you will see all the details
of reports. Blue markers indicate
the action planned.

I have used it several times and the
information goes direct to where it
should. As an illustration there was
a water meter cover broken on the
pavement near Green Lane. Facebook
participants had moaned about it for
some time, but I checked, and
nobody had reported it officially.
I took a photo and reported it. Soon
after the job was done, and I received
an email saying the job had
been done.

If you are reporting something please,
if you can, take a photo with your
phone. Then go to the website and
log in. You can pinpoint on the map
exactly where the problem is, describe
the problem and download a
photo. You will then get an email
acknowledging your report and you
will be kept up to date with progress.

A final plea for Facebook users – By
all means use Facebook to air your
moans for all to see if you really must,
but unless the necessary action is
taken to report them properly, nothing
is likely to happen.

Previously people were advised to
report such issues to Street Doctor.
While this still exists, I urge anyone
who spots something to use
FixMyStreet or ask someone to
do it for them.

Dermot Bambridge

Know Your Village
Thanks for those who given encouraging comments about the Silverstone’s
“Know Your Village” competition and repeating the quiz.
Considering the current restrictions, the competition will take place over a
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weekend in the autumn. The clues and instructions will be issued on Friday
midday and the result will need to be handed in by Sunday evening. It will be free
entry and prizes for the first three entrees. It should produce a busy weekend
where the competitors will see unfamiliar parts of the village and meet friends
both old and new.
Know Your Village quiz results from the April edition (ref p33/34) of the N&Vs.
1 – Sign in Green lane (old
Junior School)
2 – Wall (old Infant School lane)
3 – Sign, High St/Graham Hill
4 – Cottage, High Street
5 – Whittlebury Road
6 – Stocks Hill
7 – Stocks Hill

8 – High Street
9 – West End
10 – Cattle End
11 – Kissing gate near
old Infant School
12 – Green Lane
13 – Stocks Hill

Gerald Lovell

Fancy something new for tea?

Supplying the finest Grimsby Fish and
Shellfish direct to your area and door!
EVERY TUESDAY
9am - 12 noon
The White Horse Pub Silverstone
2pm - 4pm
The Royal Oak Blisworth
5pm - 6pm
The Cardigan Arms Moulton
For more information telephone on 07508 791829
or check out our Instagram or Facebook

Your local graphic design,
print and web design company.
silverstonedesignsolutions.com

Logo Design | Leaflets | Websites | Adverts | Books
Exhibition banners | Posters | Booklets | Brochures
S I LV E R S T O N E

01327 856752
rosanne@silverstonedesignsolutions.com
www.silverstonedesignsolutions.com

Silverstone Design Solutions
Wildwood Studio, 23 High Street, Silverstone, Northants NN12 8US
Silverstone Design Solutions is a trading name of myTRUessence Ltd.

News from the Methodist Chapel
We seem to be having lots of April
showers in May this year but how
good for our gardens and how
thankful we are to God for all His
gifts to us. The bluebells this year
have been fantastic, a carpet of blue
with their perfume filling the air and
the birds singing so beautifully. How
blessed we are to live in such a lovely
village with the woods on our
doorstep. The song that always comes
to mind is…When through the woods
and forest glades I wander and hear
the birds sing sweetly in the trees….
then sings my soul my Saviour God to
thee, How great thou art, How great
thou art!

We had a wonderful Easter Sunday
service in the Chapel, the start for us
of worshipping again inside, it was

incredibly special for us all and it was
lovely to see different folk joining us.
Our services continue each week at
10.30am, weather permitting we start
our service outside so that we can sing
a song together and then the service
continues inside following all the
Covid guidelines. We can’t yet sing
inside but we can listen to songs and
still be uplifted. Do join us if you can
and please wear a facemask.
We will have celebrated the Chapel’s
214th Anniversary of Christian witness
in this village on May 30th which is
absolutely amazing! A former Minister
Rev Dr Martin Wellings will preach at
this service at 6pm. There will not be a
10.30am service on that Sunday.
Thinking further ahead we share
with you that our Minister Rev Pat
Olivent-Hayes will be leaving us at
the end of August to move to the
Melton Mowbray Circuit as their
Superintendent Minister. Rev Pat has
been with us for 8 years and we have
been blessed by her ministry among us
in Silverstone and in her other churches in Towcester and
Brackley. She has led and preached
at our Sunday services, visited the
Preschool children, supported Chapel
events and produced a weekly Pause
for Thought, in addition to many other
things – thank you Pat. There will
be a farewell service in the Circuit
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before she leaves but her last service in
Silverstone will be on Sunday July 18th
at 10.30am. If you would like to join
us for that occasion, please contact
our Senior Steward Trevor Ray 07811
946022 by Saturday July 10th
We will be welcoming Rev Sara Cliff as
our new Minister from Sept 1st.
More details in the next edition of
News & Views.
We are very hopeful and praying that
from September we will be able to
open up again for all groups that use
our premises and for others that may
like to in the future. It will be fantastic
to see the Chapel back in use again
during the week. As we wait for that
time, we can be so thankful that the
Covid situation is very much
improving in this country. We do,
however, continue to pray for
countries that are struggling so much
at the moment and as members of the
Worldwide Methodist family support
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an ‘all inclusive’ Covid vaccination plan
and programmes to help
communities to recover. We look
forward with hope, trusting God and
doing all we can to keep ourselves and
others safe. Please do look out
for posters around the village or
information on the Facebook
Silverstone Village page.
We continue to be thankful for all
those in the village who have helped
so many of us during this pandemic
especially our fantastic shop, surgery,
pub, school, preschool and those who
have kept in touch by email or phone
calls and brightened our days. Thank
you all.
If you would like prayer or any help,
please call our Minister Rev Pat 01280
706062 or Natasha (as part of our
Pastoral team) 07948 981179
God Bless.

News from Silverstone Pre-school
We have had a lovely term as Silverstone Pre-School and have used this term to
really get out and explore the local community with the children, going on lots
of walks and using the resources that our lovely village has to offer. We have
been to the pocket park to watch the transformations of the tadpoles and
have used this as a focus topic to discuss other life cycles. We currently have
caterpillar in pre-school and are watching the life cycle of those (of course we
will release them when they are beautiful butterflies).
We have also made lots of use of the little park at the top of The Slade and the
children love to go and explore the equipment. We have also had a few picnic
snack times whilst we are out in the village (where the weather has permitted).
If you see us, please give us a wave and say hello, the children love engaging
with the community.
We have our brand-new climbing frame being built in the half term so that will
be ready for the children when they return for the last term before the summer
holidays. Again, thank you so much to everyone who donated towards that.
This last term we will be focusing on ensuring our school leaver children are as
ready as they can be for their transitions up to primary schools and maintaining
those key relationships with their teachers in making that transition as
comfortable and reassuring as we can.
We are currently taking spaces for September 2021 and our numbers are looking
healthy. We even have children enrolled for January and April 2022 so please do
put your child’s name down as soon as possible to avoid any disappointment.
We are looking forward to our last term of this academic year and are so happy
that things look like they could begin to resemble some normality, however at
this time we do still have restrictions in place and show arounds are still
unable to be performed at this time (we are hoping this will change in
September), however if you would like to contact our manager, Emily,
there is always the possibility of a virtual show around at this time. For
any enquiries please either call us on 01327 858886 or email us at
info@silverstonepreschool.org.uk
Silverstone Pre-School Team
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We accept children from 2 years old

A charity-run pre-school based in the heart of Silverstone, offering
high quality care and education to the children of our local community.
We follow the Early Years Foundation Stage curriculum to provide
a high standard of pre-school education. The children also enjoy a
range of other activities such as;

Cooking lessons
Walks around the village

Singing
A wide variety of crafts

The warm and welcoming atmosphere fostered by our staff is
something that is often commented upon by the parents of our children.
Our children are happy and well cared for.

Accepting new children from September 2021
01327

Please contact the manager, Emily Lockett, on
858886 or visit www.silverstonepreschool.co.uk

Silverstone Pre-School, Chapel Rooms, Murswell Lane, Silverstone, Northants NN12 8UT

Picnic in
the Park!
SRA Playing Field

Sat 11th September 6pm
Entertainment Stalls Spit Roast

Music for Everyone
Spectacular Fireworks
Bring a Picnic!
Tickets £5 from Crofts Stores

Sid’s Borneo Appeal
My name is Sid, I live in Baines Close
& I go to the UTC where I am
studying engineering.
I am fundraising to support my school
trip to Borneo In July 2022. I am
hoping to go to Borneo with the school
to learn another culture, help with
a conservation project to protect the
rainforests and its inhabitants as well as
explore a side of the world that I may
not have another chance of seeing.
I need to raise the funds to go, therefore I am available to do the following jobs
for a donation/contribution towards the cost:
•

Mowing lawns

•

Cleaning windows

•

Polishing shoes

•

Washing cars

•

Cleaning out cars

•

Babysitting

•

Tutoring

I am also open to other
suggestions – for a price!
If you have a job for me, please don’t hesitate to contact my Secretary (aka
Mum) on: 07725 849 802
Many thanks for your support.
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Rosemary’s Garden Tips
Hello everyone, here are a few job
suggestions to keep you busy, and
things to look out for in your
June gardens.
Lift and store Tulip bulbs if they have
been growing in pots.

Add some shade to your greenhouse
if you can, to prevent overheating.
Think about collecting water from
your greenhouse roof by installing a
water butt.

Once you have planted your
summer displays, don`t forget to
give them a liquid feed every couple
of weeks to encourage flowering.
Add supports to tall perennials such
as Delphiniums and Hollyhocks etc.
You can take cuttings now from
Pinks and Carnations, by selecting
nonflowering shoots.
Hoe between rows of veg to keep
on top of weeds.
Harvest early showings of salad
leaves and keep up your supply by
sowing a few every couple of weeks.
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Tie in your tomato plants to their
supports as they grow and pinch out
the side shoots on indeterminate
varieties. Feed at least every few
days once the first truss has set.
Harvest Garlic and Onions once the
leaves have gone yellow. This is
usually around July time, but due to
the very cold weather earlier on in
April, this could be later this year.
Harden off tender veg such as
Sweetcorn, Courgettes and outdoor
Tomatoes before planting outside.
There is still time to fill in gaps in
your borders with annuals like
Nigella, Larkspur and Nasturtiums by
sowing directly into the soil.

Sow Sweet Williams and Wallflowers
ready to plant out in the autumn for
flowering next springtime. There is
also time to sow veg such as
Beetroot, Carrots, Spring Onion,
Radish, Chard and more.
Bees!
I just wanted to mention bees, and
how important it is that we look after
them and other pollinators as best
we can.

We can help them out by planting
things like foxgloves, snap dragons,
honeysuckle, salvia, lavender,
sunflowers and sedum. There are
lots more to choose from too.
Early dandelions are particularly
good because they are one of the
first sources of both pollen and
nectar for the bees before other
flowers have opened in spring. So
if you really need to use weedkiller
on your gravel driveways for
instance, perhaps remove the
flowers before you apply it so as
not to poison the bees.

• They have 5 eyes and 6 legs.
• To produce a kilogram of honey,
bees fly the equivalent of three
times round the world.
• The average worker bee lives for
about. 5-6 weeks, and during her
lifetime will produce about 5
grams of honey.
• Workers are female and forage for
pollen and nectar. While the
drones hang about in the hive
hoping to mate with the queen,
then come winter they are
kicked out!
• A queen can live up to 2-3 years,
she is busy in the summer and
can lay up to 2,000 eggs per day.
• Drones do not have a stinger, and
they die after mating with
the queen.
• But when a worker bee stings
it can`t retract its stinger, so has
to leave it behind with part of it’s
intestine and digestive tract
muscles which sadly kills it!
• If bees were to disappear
from the face of the earth, man
would only survive for a further
4 years!(according to Einstein) A
sobering thought, so let’s please
take care of them as well as
we can!

Interesting facts:• Honey bees sleep between 5-8
hours per day.
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FEE FREE NO OBLIGATION
MORTGAGE ADVICE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 6AM TO 9PM
01327 856050 advice@silverstonemortgages.com
www.silverstonemortgages.com
FIRST TIME BUYERS

INSURANCE & PROTECTION

DEVELOPMENT FINANCE

HELP TO BUY

BUY TO LETS

COMMERCIAL FINANCE

REMORTGAGES

BRIDGING LOANS

RETIREMENT INTEREST
ONLY MORTGAGE

LIFE INSURANCE & ASSURANCE
CRITICAL ILLNESS COVER

Your property may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage or any other debt secured on it.
Commercial, some buy to let mortgages and some bridging finance are not regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Silverstone Mortgages Ltd is an appointed representative of Openwork Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
www.fca.org.uk. Registration number 11069995.

Silverstone Mortgages, Silverstone Innovation Centre
Silverstone Park, Silverstone, NN12 8GX
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News from Silverstone School
What a busy
few weeks
we’ve had
since being
back after
Easter. The
children have fully embraced being
back at school. They are enjoying
being together for learning and
playing. They are supporting each
other through these ongoing strange
times in a way that impresses me daily.
And above all that they are so engaged
in our big fundraising activity this term,
#100ormoore. Let me tell you more.
Hand in hand with FoSS (Friends of
Silverstone School) every child has
been challenged to take inspiration
from Sir Captain Tom Moore and
complete 100 of something. The
money being raised between 19th
April and 21st May will be split
between three charities – FoSS,
The Captain Tom Foundation and
Northamptonshire Health Charity
appeal for Northampton General
Hospital. The challenge can be
anything and the range of activities
coming in has been wide and varied –
from children running and cycling 100
miles to collecting 100 or more pieces
of litter from around the village. We’ve
got children bouncing 100 times on
the trampoline to those back-flipping
100 times. We’ve got children baking
and selling 100 cookies, we’ve got 100
bags of dog treats being made and

sold and we’ve even got some village
chickens in on the fund-raising as
more than 100 of their eggs are being
sold too! But that’s not all; I would
encourage you to take a moment and
pop on to the FoSS Facebook page to
find out more.
Thank you to all the families who are
getting involved and helping their
children with various activities. It’s
great to see that we are still able to
think of others during these times
and the children are digging deep to
make a difference.
We are still hoping and planning for
what we’d like to be a ‘normal’ end to
the summer term. I hope to be able
to share news of sports days and end
of term and year celebrations so keep
your eyes peeled.
As restrictions continue to be relaxed,
please continue to stay safe and look
after those around you. If you think
there is anything here at school, we
can do to help then please do get
in touch.
Warmest regards James Bloomfield
Kids love the
new bench!
Thanks, FoSS!
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Volunteering Opportunity
We rely on people like you playing their part to give young
people the opportunities they need.
But volunteering’s not just about giving something back. It’s
also about doing something that’s good for you.
Volunteering gives you career-boosting skills, improves your
wellbeing, and helps you make connections with friends, family and your local
community.
So what are you waiting for? Get in touch to
find out about how volunteering can help you.
#GoodForYou
To volunteer call Davina on 07733 551015
or e-mail davina@gnscoutgroup.uk

Fancy playing football with us?
At Silverstone Racers Football Club (SRFC), our club ethos is centred around
providing a safe, fun and inclusive place for young people to play and enjoy
football.
We pride ourselves on offering “football for all” and guarantee playing time for
every player irrespective of ability.
We are thrilled to have space available for anyone interested in joining our
Under 10 teams and would love to hear from anyone who is currently in school
year 5.
Why not come along to a training session, meet the coaches and the team, and
see what being part of our club is all about.
Contact Sarah (Manager U10 Blues) on 07595 178298 or
Louise (Manager U10 Whites) on 07901 978577.

FRIENDLY

ACCREDITED
INCLUSIVE
TEAMWORK

RESPECTFUL
SAFE

Article – Northampton Mercury - January 11th 1901
Silverstone Boer War Soldier’s Homecoming
and Furloughing.
Last Friday evening news came that
Mr. F Clark of Luffield Abbey, near
Silverstone one of the Bucks
Yeomanry and Jonas Badger one of
the reserves were expected home.
The Silver Band of the village was
soon out, and meeting the
conveyances, played martial music.

Silverstone Silver Band

Mr Denney, on behalf of the
inhabitants congratulated them on
their safe return to their village, and the
band, with several hundred followers
accompanied them to their homes.
An enthusiastic welcome was given to
Sergeant Sidney Whitlock, on Saturday
night. His arrival was unexpected to
most of inhabitants, but the news soon
spread and the band with hundreds
of followers marched to The Elms
and sergeant Whitlock, was heartily
cheered upon his appearance.
Mr Denney addressed him and said
“Mr. Sidney Whitlock, as you so
modestly tried to evade a public

reception it would ill become of the
people of Silverstone if they not
accord to you, the son of the chief
inhabitant of their village the hearty
welcome you so heartly merit and
richly deserve. (Cheers.)
When war raged you volunteered to
fight for “the hearths and homes of old
England” and there is an old saying that
“one volunteer is worth ten pressed
men”. You left an almost palatial home
and went out to face the foe. There
are brave and noble deeds done in war
that are not recorded in the annals of
this country, nor do they reach the
press of the land, and such deeds we
know you have done (Cheers).
We do not doubt that when upon the
veldt this spot and faces were before
your eyes were often before your
mind’s eye, and we from our hearts
congratulate upon your return to your
native village, and our hopes and that
happiness and prosperity may be your
during the rest of your days. (Cheers.)
The Elms, Brackley Road, Silverstone

Sergeant Whitlock made an excellent
speech in which he said “I most heartly
thank you all for the grand welcome
you have given me tonight, I
volunteered to do my duty, and I think
I have done it. I have often thought
of this spot and you, my friends, for
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it is one thing to sleep at home and
another to always lie upon the ground
and shake from your blanket the hoar
frost and then not to know what
was coming.
I am only on furlough for a month,
and then expected to go back; but it
has been a wonderful experience for
me. I am exceedingly pleased to see
you all and thank you again for your
congratulations and hearty welcome”.
The band then played remarkably
well “Home Sweet Home”, “Auld Lang
Syne”, “Three Cheers for the Red,

White and Blue”, “For he’s a jolly good
fellow”, and “God Save the Queen”.
The taps were
turned on, the
house was
thrown open,
and “all went gay
when he came
marching home”.
Gerald Lovell

Boar War soldier (Library)

Where am I?

What no pub; what no school?!
--------------------------------------------The last “Where am I” entry was the day in 1914
Silverstone Junior School moved from the
Church Rooms to the “new” location in
Green Lane.
Ivor Billhook – Old Silson Correspondent
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News from St. Michael’s Church
We are looking forward to the
arrival in our midst of George Frost,
who will become our next Assistant
Curate in the Whittlewood Benefice
from the end of June. George was
born and brought up in West
Northamptonshire and is presently
preparing for Ordination as a Deacon
at Peterborough Cathedral on the
27th June.
Friends from
the Benefice
parishes joined
a ‘Happiness
Worship and
Picnic’ on
Sunday 2nd
May. This was held in St. Michael’s
Churchyard (everyone observing social
distancing) and was much enjoyed.
We would now like to invite you to an
‘All Age Pet Service’ on Sunday 6th
June in the Churchyard at St. James’
the Great, Paulerspury at 11.30 a.m.
and on Sunday 4th July there will be a
‘Picnic in the Churchyard with a hymn
sandwich’ in the Churchyard of St.
Mary’s, Whittlebury at 11.30 a.m.

for St. Michael’s Church was held on
Sunday 9th May. Peter Coles and John
Shrimpton were elected to serve as
Church Wardens at this meeting.
The Summer Wedding Season is
starting in June and we send our
congratulations to all.
With the gradual lifting of the
restrictions that have been in place
during the pandemic, some classes
have now recommenced in the Church
Rooms.
On Sunday 27th June Silverstone
Gardening Club are organising Open
Gardens around the village. A team
from St. Michael’s will be serving
Cream Teas during the afternoon in
and around the Church Rooms. Do
join us - you will all be very welcome!
Churchyard working parties have
restarted and our first project was to
prune back the shrubs in front of the
Church. If you are able to join us in the
future, please contact Tony Tompkins,
who acts as co-ordinator, on 857480.

Weekday Worship has started again.
We meet on a Tuesday at 9.30 a.m. at
St. James’ the Great, Paulerspury, and
on a Thursday at 9.30 a.m. at St.
Michael’s, Silverstone.

For all details of Services, events and
news with regard to making bookings
for the Church Rooms please look for
posters on the Church Notice board
or go to our website
www.whittlewoodparishes.org.uk

The Annual Parochial Church Meeting

Judith Paybody
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Silverstone Women’s Institute
Over the past few editions, we have reported on
the Community aspect within this village which
never ceases to amaze. The month of May has
seen the latest chapter in the saga of WI
‘community works.’ A tree, ‘Malus Directeur
Moerland’, was selected on a socially distanced
visit to Nicholson’s Plant and Tree Nurseries (highly
recommended by the Gardening Club). The tree
uses money which was kindly donated through
Croft Stores community fund and topped up by a
generous donation from WI member,
Judith Paybody.
A working party of ‘honorary’ WI partners and friends planted the tree near the
bench which was installed earlier this year on a little used piece of land on the
way to our Primary School. The Parish Council arranged for the tidying of the
land and positioning of the ‘Silson Snake’ through our village handyman, Adam
Craig. Wildflower ‘bombs’ and poppy seeds have been scattered along the base
of the wall (they are growing really well). The bench was installed by Adam and
the tree is now the finishing touch along with the planters supplied and
looked after by the Friends of
Silverstone School.
Thanks must go to all those who
helped – Jim Laband, Roger Tosh,
Helen Rothery (and her very helpful
and chatty grandson, Arthur), who
battled through the rain and wind to
get the job done. Thanks also must
be extended to Linnell’s who kindly
donated the stakes to hold the
tree firmly in place and various
committee members who
organised all that was needed to
get the tree in the ground and help
it become well-established. Again,
a true team effort.
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The shy and retiring Jim and Roger accompanied by the
enthusiast Arthur putting the finishing touches.

The tree was chosen
for its ‘all year round’
interest and looks
particularly stunning
at the moment.
Silverstone WI do
hope that when you
are on your daily
wanderings, you may
stop by the bench
and admire the newly
created area.
2022 – Celebrating a
Major Milestone
In 2022, Silverstone
WI will celebrate its
90th Anniversary and
it would seem most
appropriate to be in
the community
celebrating what is
good and the talent
which we know is
out there.
Do you have a skill, talent, hobby or interest which you would be willing to share
with the ladies of our group? At our meetings each month (which we hope will
be back in person) we like to have a speaker, a workshop, an activity ………which
stretches our mind, fingers or bodies. We are a friendly bunch and always finish
our meetings with a cuppa and some goodies to munch on whilst we socialise
with our members.
If you feel you would be interested in finding out more or offering your services,
please make contact with either Alison_burnley@hotmail.com (07745 802005)
or brenda.halliday@aol.co.uk (07871898711) and we will get back to you.
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Bedtime stories with Grandpa Doc
“Hello children, are you in bed?”
“Yes Grandpa. You seem short of
breath. Have you been running?”
“It’s the stairs. My days of running are
long gone. I used to run - a lot.”
“Tell us about running in our village in
the trees Grandpa”.
“Well many years ago a young
Grandpa ran in a very good team that
had to have six runners to score in
events. They won lots of medals. They
were second or third best team in the
country. He was the number six. So,
there were five better than him.
Number five was David Coleman who
was on TV sports programmes. Then it
was important to pass exams so after
that, Grandpa just ran by himself
because he enjoyed it. When he came
to Silverstone he ran regularly. Then he
was joined by Gerald Lovell and John
Denny and after a while they thought
why not see if others might like to
join them?
So, in 1975 they invited any interested
men to come to a meeting in the
Church Rooms. They did not think
many would come but the room was
crowded. They all decided to form a
club to run together because hardly
any of them had run before, they
called themselves “Joggers”. We
became Silson Joggers.
At that time there were only two other
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jogger’s clubs in the country.
Burnham Joggers and Stone
Joggers had just been formed so we
were at the forefront of something
new. Because he was worried that
some may overdo their exercise, he
offered to do a medical exam in Silson
Surgery that Saturday to check they
were safe to run.
That day he saw 40 men. He checked
their medical history and checked their
heart and lungs. It took a long time but
was important if we were not to have
any sad disasters.
We decided to run in Bucknell’s Wood,
up the Abthorpe road, where there
was good parking for cars. We were
to run on two nights a week and to
gather in the car park at 7pm. At that
time, it was men only. The first
evening we had a good turnout.
Running at a slow pace so no one
was to feel left behind. Grandpa asked
them to pair off and talk to their
companion whilst they ran. If they had
breath enough to talk, they were not
taxing themselves too much. If they
could not talk, they should slow down
until they could. I carried a bag myself
containing a two-way radio and an
emergency resuscitation kit - “Just in
case!” It was heavy, and soon it was
Grandpa who was in danger of getting
short of breath as they all became
fitter and faster.

Improve they all did and to
motivate them Grandpa had some
cards printed on which to record their
nightly pulse (heart) rate. As was to be
expected their evening resting pulse
rate became slower as they improved.
It takes about six weeks to achieve a
training benefit. After the men’s nights
became well established and regularly
attended we decided to have two
nights a week for ladies. Because in a
family, it would not be wise for both
father and mother to be away at the
same time, leaving their children, we
decided they should run on different
evenings. It was not long before there
was a growing membership, and the
club became an established part of
Silson village sport.
Grandpa kept a record of who had
turned up each night and checked
everyone off at the end of a run whilst
they were “jogging down”. No one

was to be left in the wood. Indeed,
one night a man phoned from
Northampton to ask if he could join in
the group. We were well into training
by then and the pace of running was
now left up to the individual as some
became faster and others remained
slower. That night when he was
going to bed Grandpa took a phone
call from a lady who said she lived
in Northampton and that her
husband had gone to join the
Joggers in Bucknell”s Wood. He had
not returned. Grandpa dressed and
drove to the car park in the Wood.
No car there. It was dark. He returned
home to suggest that she checked
with the local hospital and police in
case he had had an accident on the
way home. Just as he was about to
ring off, the woman said in a steely
voice, “He’s just coming in the front
door, I will deal with this!”. I’m afraid
we did not see him again! He had
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gone for a chat and a pint after the run
with one of our group and was late
returning home.
There must have been some
occasions when our groups joined for
one evening there was a turn out of
107 persons, which was not bad for
our small village!
After a while we decided to have a
children’s afternoon of running on
Thursdays. This was Grandpa’s half
day. So he and Grandma took their
lawn mower down to the SRA
playing field to mow an oval running
track. Sadly, the mower died after a
few laps! They had also bedded in a
white painted take off board at the end
of a pit full of silver sand so that the
children could do long jumping and
Gerald provided coloured batons
for relay races. There was good
attendance of children for a while
but some were being picked up later
and later, so after the first summer, we
had to stop the Thursdays.
Winter running and dark nights, we
gathered at the circuit for our training,
thanks to Jimmy Brown’s permission.
In Manchester, winter night’s
training was easier and safer thanks to
hundreds of street lights. In a country
village, it is not so easy with few lights
and the prospect of falling over an
unlit parked plough in the dark!
As the runners became fitter,
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they began to feel competitive.
The Northamptonshire Cross
Country Championships were
approaching. We decided to enter a
team. The venue was Badby Woods
which had a reputation for being a
very heavy muddy and tiring ground.
Seven club members attended. The
minimum for providing a score was six.
Grandpa reported to the organisers to
collect our numbers and safety pins.
He was handed a brown envelope and
found to his intense anger that this
had been labelled “Silverstone
Cripples”. All the other larger teams
were recognised Northamptonshire
Athletic Clubs. He distributed the
numbers to his seven-man team and
stressed that, please, none, repeat
none, of the team should retire during
the race.
To a man they responded, muddy and
weary but they all finished. At the prize
giving it was revealed that only one of
the “proper” Athletic Clubs had
finished with Six scoring runners.
Silson Joggers were awarded the

County Team Second place award.
The local press were delighted and
wished to take a photo of our team,
which they did at Silverstone circuit
entrance. The report was headed, with
photo, “Joggers Beat the Racing Men”.
Silson Joggers had truly arrived!
It was just a few years later when
there became more and more
Jogging Clubs that “proper Athletics”
in UK made its big mistake. Instead
of embracing these newer recruits to
running they were shunned. At a time
when established athletic clubs were
suffering from diminishing numbers,
they should have opened their doors
to the growing thousands of potential
new members and formed Jogging
sections. They didn’t.
The Sunday Times, recognising the
newcomers to running, started the
Sunday Times Fun Run races day in
Hyde Park. Silson Joggers were early
entrants taking a coach full to the
annual event. In 1976 Grandpa had
provided a questionnaire to just 370
entrants in the UK Marathon
Championship at Stoke on Trent.
His investigation into the value of
special pre-race diets. Ten years later
he couldn’t have done it. The boom in
running saw every self-respecting
City have its own Marathon, entries
in the very many thousands. Few
of the entrants were“ athletes”.
The majority were the army of
joggers, some of whom were

raising funds for worthy causes
through sponsorship.

Silson Joggers had made themselves
known with their own big event. The
Silverstone Grand Prix Relays. These
were made open to both Jogging
Clubs and established Athletic Clubs.
On one start line were the first leg
runners of a six GP Laps of the Circuit
Race. Six runners per team each
running one lap. Since the AAAs did
not even permit proper clubs to
compete with the jogging
fraternity, Grandpa placed just one
hurdle between the groups on the
Start Line. Athletes one side, joggers the other side. ”Yes of course
they were two separate races, Sir! It’s
just that they all raced together but
were scored as two events.” By our
third year there were 2,500 attending.
Whilst the men were racing six three
mile laps the women had their own
team event of four laps of the 1.7-mile
Club Circuit. Whilst they were running
there were two single lap races for
young runners. A great family day!
A very busy and complicated event for
the club to organise and manage but
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it was managed. Every competitor was
given their own lap time and if they
wished a Certificate saying they had
lapped the Silverstone Motor Racing
Circuit at “”X” miles an hour. Gerald
made wonderful conversion charts .
Then the London Marathon pinched
the date of the Birmingham Marathon.
Birmingham Marathon pinched the
bank holiday date of our event, and
we then had no day that the Circuit
could offer us. The Joggers Grand Prix
Relays died. Since then, the Club have
organised an annual evening 10
kilometre run with a typical entry

of 1000 competitors, part of a
major series.
So Silverstone’s Silson Joggers
were trailblazers. They continue to
flourish today with an active and
thriving junior section and play a
significant part in a winter Cross
country League.
So off to sleep children. Maybe you
should join the Silson AC? Grandpa is
now too old to run but he can
remember with pride the early days
and members.”

What’s on at Canons Ashby
are able to invite visitors to enjoy the
house again, or to stroll in the
beautiful summer garden. Rain or
shine, there’s something for our
supporters to do this season.

As the weather warms up, we are
continuing to change with the times,
and thanks to restrictions easing we
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As spring turns to summer, the garden
team have the annual job of changing
over the spring bedding to the
summer plants. This year it will take
longer than normal, as they will have
a lot of work to do to prepare the soil.
Due to lockdown last year, they were
not able to change these beds in the
usual way, so this year they have twice
as much work to do.

The plants they will be planting have
been propagated here at Canons
Ashby by our devoted garden team
of staff and volunteers. They’ve also
grown some extra plants here to sell
in the shop. This is a great way of
fundraising to help look after Canons
Ashby and its garden for the future.
They are also preparing new Lavender
officinalis “Munstead”, from cuttings
taken from our current display, to
replace it for next year when the old
plants are past their best.
Although we are still living in strange
times, the outdoor spaces are
really springing into life. The trees are
beginning to look green again and the
garden is covered with flowers.
For the last few years the garden team
have been trying to encourage a wide
diversity of wildflowers, to support a
healthy habitat for nature in our green
spaces. At this time of year, it’s great
to watch the wildflowers growing in
our paddock or under our fruit trees in
the lower garden. Recently there have
been Snake’s-head fritillaries, cowslips,
primroses, celandines and more,
providing insects with much needed
early pollen and nectar.
The wildflowers will really shoot up
over May and June, and we look
forward to walking through the
paddock as it becomes a wildflower
meadow. When the meadow is cut in

summer, the garden team will be
able to use some of the seeds to
encourage more wildflowers for
next year.
At the beginning of the year, we
shared our video about the creation
of our staircase carpet. It’s much more
complicated than popping down to
the retail park, and more interesting
than it sounds! We have been told that
the historic loom that was featured
in this video has now been retired
after a very long working life. You
can see the video on our website
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/canonsashby in the “Our Work” section.
To find out about our work and
projects, what is open or to book
tickets please go on our website:
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/canonsashby Please book tickets in advance,
especially if you are planning to visit
at busy times such as weekends, bank
holidays or school holidays.
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